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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (5)
I

“Recognizing that a cause of action for psychological trauma exists in Florida in cases
involving "some physical impact to a claimant" or in cases "where psychological trauma could
be demonstrated to cause a demonstrable physical injury"”
WILLIS v. GAMI GOLDEN, 967 So.2d 846 (Fla. 2007) (/case/willis-v-gami-golden)

II

“Recognizing that no impact needs to be shown where psychological trauma caused a
MORE SUMMARIES
demonstrable physical injury”

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (9)
I

“We reaffirm our qualification of the foreseeability test and restate, consistent with Champion,
the elements required to allege a cause of action for negligent infliction of emotional distress:
(1) the plaintiff must suffer a physical injury; (2) the plaintiff's physical injury must be caused
by the psychological trauma; (3) the plaintiff must be involved in some way in the event
causing the negligent injury to another; and (4) the plaintiff must have a close personal
relationship to the directly injured person.”
5 times
MORE Quoted
PASSAGES

ANTAD, Jutice.
Galnn ue Meek (Meek) and her huand arr M. Meek ought review in the ditrict court of a ummar
final judgment entered againt them on their claim for negligent infliction of emotional ditre. The ditrict
court revered and certified the following *1049 quetion a one of great pulic importance:

I TH INTRVAL OF TIM TWN A PYCHIC TRAUMA AND TH MANIFTATION OF PHYICAL
TRAUMA MRLY ON IU FOR TH TRIR OF FACT CONIDRATION IN DCIDING WHTHR TH
CAU OF ACTION RCOGNIZD IN CHAMPION V. GRAY [ 478 o.2d 17 (/cae/champion-v-gra-1) (Fla. 1985)]
HA N TALIHD [part I]; OR I THR OM ARITRARY PRIOD AFTR WHICH TH
MANIFTATION OF PHYICAL IMPAIRMNT WILL  CONCLUIVLY PRUMD NOT TO HAV N
CAUD Y TH PYCHIC TRAUMA [part II]?

Meek v. Zell, 636 o.2d 105, 108 (/cae/meek-v-zell#p108) (Fla. 1t DCA 1994). We have juridiction. Art. V, §
3()(4), Fla. Cont. We approve the deciion of the (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=KngXDJz8I9Aax6Vew)
ditrict court and anwer part I of the certified quetion in the affirmative, ut qualif our anwer  holding
that the interval of time etween the pchic trauma and the phical manifetation i one factor in proving
cauation. (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=KngXDJz8I9Aax6Vew) We anwer part II of the certified
quetion in the negative and hold that the factual quetion of cauation i to e decided on a cae--cae
ai.

FACTS
The fact underling the Meek' claim are et out in the ditrict court opinion. Their claim i aed on
injurie allegedl utained  Galnn Meek after he witneed her father' death at the hand of an
anonmou omer at the father' apartment. The Meek ued amuel Zell (owner of the apartment
complex) and Firt Propert (apartment management compan) alleging that the were negligent in failing
to take reaonale tep to protect their tenant and invitee, including Meek' father, from foreeeale
criminal conduct. The Meek' complaint alleged a caue of action for negligent infliction of emotional
ditre.
It i undiputed that Zell and Firt Propert received om threat prior to the oming ut did not warn
their tenant or invitee, or otherwie take an reaonale tep to provide for their afet and ecurit
againt the threat. Following an overnight oating trip, Meek and her parent returned to the latter'
apartment home. Upon entering, the noticed a mall ox on their doortep. Meek and her mother tepped
over the ox and into the kitchen, leaving Meek' father ehind. Immediatel thereafter, a tremendou
exploion rocked the entire apartment. The force of the exploion hattered window and light fixture and

lew a moke detector and thermotat from the wall. A gla light fixture upended from the kitchen ceiling
hattered and the deri fell on Meek and her mother. Meek creamed and then made her wa through the
moke to the front door where he aw her father, who la corched, mutilated, and ding.
Meek did not uffer an ignificant phical injurie a a direct reult of the moke or hattered piece of
gla that fell on her. However, immediatel (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=3Tq4wG5xiWN9rDKNGQlA)
after witneing her father' death, Meek egan having inomnia (for which he took precried
medication), coupled with depreion (for which he continue to take precried medication), hort-term
memor loe, an extreme fear of loud noie, ad dream, and an inailit to top reliving the event.
(/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=3Tq4wG5xiWN9rDKNGQlA) Within three week of the oming, he egan
pchological treatment which continued intermittentl for a period of two ear with three different
pchologit. Meek' exual relationhip with her huand alo uffered during thi time.
Approximatel nine month after the oming, Meek egan experiencing phical impairment in the upper
area of her tomach. Thereafter, the pain elow her ri cage ecame wore and he ecame ver ill, with pain
preading into her chet area. Thi pain wa eaed omewhat with precription ulcer medication. ventuall,
Meek experienced a lockage in her eophagu, wa unale to wallow, and had difficult in reathing. Meek
alo developed joint pain in her hip and elow, which he treat with Iuprofen. Meek' treating phician
expreed the following opinion regarding her condition:
I have treated [Meek] for anxiet with depreed mood, orodental dphagia [eophageal contraction], firomalgia
[pain in *1050 hip and elow joint], dpepia [tomach pain] and irritale owel mptom. In m medical opinion,
within a reaonale degree of proailit, the pchological trauma he uffered a a reult of her father' death ha
contriuted to her phical mptom and increaed [her] need for medical care. Additionall, in m medical
opinion, within a reaonale degree of proailit, he ha uffered from inomnia and anxiet with depreed
mood, with ituational depreion econdar to her father' death.

On thi record, the ditrict court held that under Champion v. Gra, 478 o.2d 17 (/cae/champion-v-gra-1)
(Fla. 1985), the Meek had produced ufficient evidence to entitle them to a trial on their claim for negligent
infliction of emotional ditre.

(/case/zell-v-meek?
passage=k89TNBHMp8kwDZ7i3c1AZA)
LAW AND ANALYSIS (/case/zell-v-meek?
passage=k89TNBHMp8kwDZ7i3c1AZA)
In

(/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=k89TNHMp8kwDZ7i3c1AZA) Champion

paage=k89TNHMp8kwDZ7i3c1AZA)

478

o.2d

v.

Gra,

17

(/cae/zell-v-meek?
(/cae/zell-v-meek?

paage=k89TNHMp8kwDZ7i3c1AZA) (/cae/champion-v-gra-1) (Fla. 1985), we held that peron who
uffer a phical injur a a reult of emotional ditre ariing from their witneing the death or injur of a
loved one ma maintain a caue of action for negligent infliction of emotional ditre. (/cae/zell-v-meek?
paage=k89TNHMp8kwDZ7i3c1AZA)

Prior

to (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=DFjw_qijLOlT1ctAnkDY9A)

(/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=DFjw_qijLOlT1ctAnkDY9A) Champion,

(/cae/zell-v-meek?

paage=DFjw_qijLOlT1ctAnkDY9A) Florida adhered trictl to a requirement that ome phical impact to a
claimant mut e alleged and demontrated efore the claimant could recover damage for peronal injur.
(/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=DFjw_qijLOlT1ctAnkDY9A) Thi rule i referred to a "the impact rule." Gilliam
v. tewart, 291 o.2d 593, 595 (/cae/gilliam-v-tewart#p595) (Fla. 1974); Crane v. Loftin, 70 o.2d 574, 575
1

(/cae/crane-v-loftin#p575) (Fla. 1954). (/cae/zell-v-meek#idm140440124364848-fn1)
1. However, to uffer an impact, a plaintiff ma meet (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=GWnjIpMl1w5r-JofC3hQA)
rather light requirement, uch a thoe decried  the Third Ditrict in (/cae/zell-v-meek?
paage=GWnjIpMl1w5r-JofC3hQA) agle-Picher
Indutrie,
Inc.
v.
Cox,
(/cae/zell-v-meek?
paage=GWnjIpMl1w5r-JofC3hQA) 481 o.2d 517 (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=GWnjIpMl1w5r-JofC3hQA)
(/cae/eagle-picher-indutrie-inc-v-cox) (Fla. 3d DCA 1985), (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=GWnjIpMl1w5rJofC3hQA) review denied, (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=GWnjIpMl1w5r-JofC3hQA) 492 o.2d 1331 (/cae/zell-vmeek?paage=GWnjIpMl1w5r-JofC3hQA) (Fla. 1986): (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=GWnjIpMl1w5rJofC3hQA)

3

The eence of impact, then, it eem, i that the outide force or utance, no matter how large or mall,
viile or inviile, and no matter that the effect are not immediatel deleteriou, touch or enter into the
plaintiff' od. (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=GWnjIpMl1w5r-JofC3hQA)
Id. at 527. In agle-Picher, the court determined that the inhalation of aeto fier, which over time
caue eriou lung damage, contituted an impact. Id. at 526. Thi formulation i conitent with our own
holding.
(/cae/zell-v-meek?(/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=hilOxfY_Iq0v0wawxHw)
paage=hilOxfY_Iq0v0wawxHw) ee, e.g., Clark v. Choctawhatchee lec. Coop., 107 o.2d 609, 612
(/cae/clark-v-choctawhatchee-electric-co-operative#p612) (Fla. 1958). We aid, for example, that "an
electrical hock, or trauma, or impact, ma e adminitered and not leave an outward ign." Id. In Clark, we
held that an electric hock which caued the plaintiff' tongue to thicken, her leg to ache, then uckle, and
then caued plaintiff to fall, contituted an impact even though there were no outward ign of trauma uch
a urn, ruie or car. Id.
In numerou cae, however, the court have found that the impact rule wa not atified ecaue, although

1

In numerou cae, however, the court have found that the impact rule wa not atified ecaue, although
there ma have een ome "touching," it did not rie to the level of impact. ee, e.g., R.J. v. Humana of
Florida, Inc., 652 o.2d 360, 364 (/cae/rj-v-humana-of-florida-inc#p364) (Fla. 1995) (finding that although
"touching of patient  a doctor and the taking of lood for ordinar teting would not qualif for a phical
impact, other more invaive medical treatment or the precriing of drug with toxic or advere ide effect
would o qualif").
In another cae the court found no impact when the plaintiff, who wa on the ground in the vicinit of a
plane crah, felt a mild change in the temperature and air preure when the plane hit the ground. ee
llington v. United tate, 404 F. upp. 1165, 1166, 1167 (/cae/ellington-v-united-tate#p1166) (M.D.Fla.
1975); ee alo Davi v. un Firt Nat'l ank of Orlando, 408 o.2d 608, 609-10 (/cae/davi-v-un-firt-natank#p609) (Fla. 5th DCA 1981) (holding ank teller had no caue of action againt her emploer for failing
to take reaonale ecurit meaure when onl impact alleged wa ank roer' handing of holdup note to
teller), review denied, 413 o.2d 875 (Fla. 1982).

GILLIAM v. STEWART
2

The impact rule ha not een without it critic and ha een aolihed in mot juridiction. (/cae/zell-vmeek#idm140440143709760-fn2) In 1972, the Fourth Ditrict, elieving that the impact rule wa "at variance
with modern-da need and with concept of jutice and fair dealing," held that a plaintiff ma recover for
the demontrale phical conequence of a mental or emotional diturance caued  the negligent act
of another, even in the aence of an actual phical impact to the claimant. tewart v. Gilliam, 271 o.2d 466,
472 (/cae/tewart-v-gilliam#p472) (Fla. 4th DCA 1972), quahed, 291 o.2d 593 (/cae/gilliam-v-tewart) (Fla.
1974). To upport it deciion, the court dicued and rejected the "three aic argument which have
erved a the underling reaon for adhering to the impact doctrine": (1) the difficult in proving cauation
etween the claimed damage and the alleged fright or hock; (2) the fear of fraudulent or exaggerated
claim; and (3) the poile *1051 flood of litigation. Id. 3 (/cae/zell-v-meek#idm140440140510752-fn3)
2. Gonzalez v. Metro. Dade Count Pu. Health Trut, 651 o.2d 673, 674 (/cae/gonzalez-v-metro-dade-cthealth-trut#p674) n. 1 (Fla. 1995) (noting that more than 30 juridiction have arogated the impact rule).
3. A to the firt argument, proving cauation, the court aerted:
[T]he quetion of proving or diproving cauation etween the claimed injurie and damage and the
alleged fright or hock ma indeed have een a difficult undertaking in 1888 when the impact rule wa firt
announced. uch i not the ituation toda. An extenive review of medical treatie i not necear in
order to recognize that medical cience ha come a long wa ince the turn of the centur; the change
rought aout  modern cientific technique and the advancement made  modern medicine have een
overwhelming. Thi i particularl true in the refinement of technique for diagnoing the caual
connection etween emotional tate and phical injurie.
....
The quetion i not reall one of "impact" ut rather the caual connection etween the negligent act and
the ultimate injur — a circumtance which in the lat anali doe not eem to poe prolem an more
difficult to olve in a non-impact cae than in an impact cae. Cauation i not peculiar to cae without
impact; it i an ingredient in all tpe of peronal injur litigation. The fact that there ma e difficult in

impact; it i an ingredient in all tpe of peronal injur litigation. The fact that there ma e difficult in
proving or diproving a claim hould not prevent a plaintiff from eing given the opportunit of tring to
convince the trier of fact of the truth of the claim.
Id. at 472-73.
With repect to the econd argument concerning fraudulent or exaggerated claim, the court tated:
[]uch an aertion would den to a plaintiff the right to e heard — the opportunit to preent the cae to
a jur — the chance to e compenated for an injur negligentl incurred. Adherence to "impact" on thi
ai eem to a ver little for our tem of juriprudence ecaue it eemingl contitute tacit
admiion that our tem i incapale of weeding out fraudulent claim. . . . [T]he court of thi tate have
een ale to eparate the genuine from the ogu claim and there i no reaon to aume that thi prolem
cannot e properl dealt with in intance where there ha een no impact.
Id. at 474.
Finall, a to whether rejection of the impact rule would precipitate a flood of litigation, the opinion noted
that:
In thoe tate following the majorit rule allowing recover for pchic injurie without impact "the feared
flood tide of litigation ha impl not appeared." Nor ha it een demontrated that the amount of litigation
in thoe tate with no impact rule i greater than in thoe tate with the impact rule.
Id. at 475 (citation omitted).

In tewart, the plaintiff ued two driver for negligentl operating their motor vehicle o a to collide with
each other, and then to collide with the plaintiff' houe where Jane tewart wa in ed, ut not aleep. The
complaint alleged that Jane tewart uffered "hock to her nervou tem which reulted in a coronar
inufficienc and mocardial infarction and a left lateral cereellar leion." Id. at 467. The Fourth Ditrict
held that thee allegation were ufficient to tate a claim depite the aence of an phical impact to Mr.
tewart.
On review, however, we quahed the Fourth Ditrict' deciion and reaffirmed the validit of the "impact
rule," finding that there wa no "valid jutification to recede from the long tanding deciion of thi Court
in thi area." Gilliam v. tewart, 291 o.2d 593, 595 (/cae/gilliam-v-tewart#p595) (Fla. 1974). We cited with
approval the dienting opinion authored  Judge Reed in the ditrict court which opined that "[t]he
impact doctrine give practical recognition to the thought that not ever injur which one peron ma  hi
negligence inflict upon another hould e compenated in mone damage." tewart, 271 o.2d at 477
(/cae/tewart-v-gilliam#p477).

CHAMPION
In Champion, we reconidered our holding in Gilliam and our continuing trict adherence to the impact rule.
Walter Champion, a peronal repreentative of hi wife' etate, rought an action for damage againt a
drunk driver whoe negligence caued Mr. Champion' death. The complaint alleged that a drunk driver

ran hi car off the road, triking and killing Karen Champion, the daughter of Walter and Joce Champion.
Karen' mother heard the impact, came immediatel to the accident cene, and, upon eeing her daughter'
od wa o overcome with hock and grief that he collaped and died on the pot. 478 o.2d at 18
(/cae/champion-v-gra-1#p18). Conidering thee compelling fact, we concluded:
[T]he price of death or ignificant dicernile phical injur, when caued  pchological trauma reulting from a
negligent injur impoed upon a cloe famil memer within the enor perception of the phicall injured peron,
i too great *1052 a harm to require direct phical contact ["impact"] efore a caue of action exit.

Id. at 18-19.
Accordingl, in Champion, we retreated from our trict adherence to the impact rule and recognized for the
firt time a negligence action for phical injurie occurring without an actual impact:
We hold that a claim exit for damage flowing from a ignificant dicernile phical injur when uch injur i
caued  pchic trauma reulting from negligent injur impoed on another who, ecaue of hi relationhip to the
injured part and hi involvement in the event cauing that injur, i foreeeal injured.

Id. at 20. At the ame time that we recognized a claim for phical injurie caued  emotional ditre, we
refued to recognize a claim for pchic harm alone:
The pure foreeeailit tet, epoued  ome, might lead to claim that we are unwilling to emrace in emotional
trauma cae. We perceive that the pulic polic of thi tate i to compenate for phical injurie, with attendant
lot wage, and phical and mental uffering which flow from the conequence of the phical injurie. For thi
purpoe we are willing to modif the impact rule, ut are unwilling to expand it to purel ujective and peculative damage
for pchic trauma alone. We recognize that an limitation i omewhat aritrar, ut in our view i necear to cur
the potential of fraudulent claim, and to place ome oundarie on the indefinale and unmeaurale pchic
claim.

Id. (emphai added). In ummar, we rejected (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=TX5wpY3F4Gmh-74Tg5Q)
the impact rule to the extent that we held that no impact need e hown where pchological trauma could
e demontrated to caue a demontrale phical injur, ut we retained the rule a a ar to pchic
injurie reulting from uch trauma. (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=TX5wpY3F4Gmh-74Tg5Q)4 (/cae/zellv-meek#idm140440160413424-fn4) Of coure, in addition to the requirement of a phical injur, we limited

v-meek#idm140440160413424-fn4) Of coure, in addition to the requirement of a phical injur, we limited
the cla of claimant to thoe "who, ecaue of [their] relationhip to the [directl] injured part and
[their] involvement in the event cauing that injur, [are] foreeeal injured." Id. at 20.5 (/cae/zell-vmeek#idm140440121837568-fn5)
4. On the ame da we decided Champion, we decided rown v. Cadillac Motor Car Diviion, 468 o.2d 903, 904
(/cae/rown-v-cadillac-motor-car-div#p904) (Fla. 1985), wherein we rejected a claim for pchic injurie
reulting to a on who witneed hi mother' death, and held that "pchological trauma mut caue a
demontrale phical injur uch a death, parali, mucular impairment, or imilar ojectivel
dicernile phical impairment."
5. In fahioning thi new action, we relied utantiall on Dillon v. Legg, 68 Cal.2d 728, (/cae/dillon-v-legg) 69
Cal.Rptr. 72, (/cae/dillon-v-legg) 441 P.2d 912 (/cae/dillon-v-legg) (1968), and the foreeeailit tet the
California upreme Court adopted therein to define the ound of liailit in negligent infliction of
emotional ditre cae. Thi tet take into account numerou factor to determine the degree of the
defendant' foreeeailit. ee id. 69 Cal.Rptr. at 80-81, (/cae/dillon-v-legg#p80) 441 P.2d at 920-21
(/cae/dillon-v-legg#p920). Thee factor include: (1) the proximit of the plaintiff to the cene of the
accident; (2) whether the hock reulted from a direct emotional impact upon plaintiff from the enor
and contemporaneou oervance of the accident, a contrated with learning of the accident from other
after it occurrence; and (3) the nature of the relationhip etween the plaintiff and the victim. Id.

Jutice Alderman, in hi concurring opinion in Champion, explained that the full contour of the newl
recognized caue of action would e haped  the common law practice of conidering each cae on it
merit:
We toda modif to a limited extent our previou holding on the impact doctrine. In doing o, however, we are
unale to etalih a rigid hard and fat rule that would et the parameter for recover for pchic trauma in ever
cae that ma arie. The outer limit of thi caue of action will e etalihed  the court of thi tate in the
traditional manner of the common law on a cae--cae ai. pace, time, ditance, the nature of the injurie
utained, and the relationhip of the plaintiff to the victim of the accident mut all e conidered. We have lited
everal relationhip which ma qualif. Thee, however, are not excluive; other relationhip ma qualif. ach one
will e cloel crutinized on a cae--cae ai. The cloer the tie in relationhip or emotional attachment, the
greater the claim for conideration will e. The requirement that the phicall injured peron e directl involved
in the event cauing the original injur mut
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alo e crutinized on a cae--cae ai. Proximit to the

accident in time and pace doe not necearil mean onl direct and immediate ight or hearing at the cene of the
accident. Rather, there ma e recover in intance where there i a direct perception of ome of the event making
up the entire accident, including the immediate aftermath of the accident. Thi would include ut not e limited to
the factual ituation found in McLoughlin [ v. O'rian, [1982] 2 All .R. 298 (ng.H.L. 1982)].

Id. at 21-22. Thi cae and two other recent opinion  thi Court confirm the accurac of Jutice

Id. at 21-22. Thi cae and two other recent opinion  thi Court confirm the accurac of Jutice
Alderman' anali and forecat.6 (/cae/zell-v-meek#idm140440131219040-fn6)
6. ee R.J. v. Humana of Florida, Inc., 652 o.2d 360, 363 (/cae/rj-v-humana-of-florida-inc#p363) (Fla. 1995)
(citing Champion for the propoition that "pchological trauma and mental ditre are recoverale a
element of damage without direct phical impact in cae where a plaintiff wa in the enor perception
of phical injurie negligentl impoed upon a cloe famil memer and where the plaintiff uffered a
dicernile phical injur"); Gonzalez v. Metro. Dade Count Pu. Health Trut, 651 o.2d 673, 675
(/cae/gonzalez-v-metro-dade-ct-health-trut#p675) (Fla. 1995) (recognizing that the impact rule i not
applicale in cae "where a peron uffer a ignificant dicernile phical injur caued  the
pchological trauma that reult from oerving the death or phical injur of a cloe famil memer that
wa negligentl caued  another").

THE "SHORT TIME" REQUIREMENT
The tatement in the majorit opinion in Champion that i the focu of the certified quetion in thi cae
provide:
We emphaize the requirement that a cauall connected clearl dicernile phical impairment mut accompan or
occur within a hort time of the pchic injur.

Id. at 19 (emphai added). The ditrict court concluded that thi tatement wa dicta ince we did not
include a temporal limitation in our ummar tatement of the holding of the cae. While the ditrict court
ma e correct, we acknowledge that our tatement in Champion appear to impoe a trict "hort time"
limitation on the action we approved therein. Toda we recede from the tatement in Champion that
impoed a rigid temporal proximit requirement. On reflection, we elieve that temporal proximit, a
oppoed to eing an aolute inflexile requirement, hould e utilized impl a a relevant factor to e
conidered in a factfinder' determination of whether a peron ha utained a phical injur a a reult of a
pchic trauma.7 (/cae/zell-v-meek#idm140440128178208-fn7)
7. In 1893, when we firt recognized a caue of action for negligent infliction of emotional ditre, we were
concerned aout the qualit of proof of a claim for mental uffering. ee International Ocean Telegraph Co. v.
aunder, 32 Fla. 434, 446-47, 14 o. 148, 151-52 (1893). We were primaril concerned aout the difficult in
valuing mental anguih for damage purpoe. Id. (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=35kmDfkvgzfa4NqCFthw)
(/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=35kmDfkvgzfa4NqCFthw) A a conequence, we required proof of a
concomitant phical injur a a afeguard. (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=35kmDfkvgzfa4NqCFthw) Id. We
were concerned with the ame prolem when we modified the impact rule in Champion.

1

The eence of our holding in Champion wa to recognize a claim where an actual phical injur could e
demontrated to e caued  pchic trauma. Temporal proximit will uuall e an important factor for
the judge or jur to conider in reolving the factual quetion of cauation. It importance will var
depending on the fact of each cae. Ovioul, for example, the horter the interval of time etween the

depending on the fact of each cae. Ovioul, for example, the horter the interval of time etween the
pchic impact and the phical injur the more weight thi factor ma e given. That wa the ituation in
Champion. However, there are other factor pertinent to the cauation inquir. For example, the nature and
everit of the injur and the nature of the evidence alo help to confirm or reut the caual connection
etween the pchic injur and the phical injur. However, the important quetion i whether the pchic
impact caued the phical injur, whether that injur e manifet immediatel, or da, week, or month
later. Jut a a phical ruie or injur ma ultimatel reult in a more eriou condition not initiall
apparent, o ma the effect of pchic trauma caue a eriou phical impairment. Of coure, in oth
intance a claimant ha the urden of proving cauation.
The alternative to etalihing cauation through the application of variou relevant factor i to announce a
time period eond which claim for negligent infliction of emotional ditre are arred. However, we
elieve uch a rule would e wholl aritrar and, a a practical matter, unworkale. For
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intance,

initiall, we would e faced with defining the "hort time" requirement. Would we define it in term of
hour, da, week, month, ear? Ovioul, an fixed limitation would cut off claim that, although
poil valid, involved phical conequence which ecame manifet after the choen cutoff date.
Further, we have no rational ai upon which to determine uch a limitation. Of coure, we could fall ack
upon a "reaonale" period of time. ut that, too, would need definition and would inevital invite
inconitent reult.
We think the fairer and more rational approach i to allow the time interval to e conidered a part of the
cauation iue. uch a rule ha long erved u in ordinar "impact" cae, and we elieve it to e the etter
rule here. While fraud and the difficult in evaluating pchic claim ma continue to troule the court
tem, an aritrar cutoff for negligent infliction of emotional ditre claim would have no remedial
purpoe except to reduce the numer of claim. In fact, etalihing an aritrar cutoff for claim would
8

contravene general pulic polic  dening peron with meritoriou claim acce to the court.
(/cae/zell-v-meek#idm140440127434096-fn8)
8. ee upra note 3.

We reaffirm our qualification of the foreeeailit (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=u5NrZQAAZ4i2ZdV0A)
tet and retate, conitent with (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=u5NrZQAAZ4i2ZdV0A) Champion,
(/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=u5NrZQAAZ4i2ZdV0A) the element required to allege a caue of action for
negligent infliction of emotional ditre: (1) the plaintiff mut uffer a phical injur; (2) the plaintiff'
phical injur mut e caued  the pchological trauma; (3) the plaintiff mut e involved in ome wa
in the event cauing the negligent injur to another; and (4) the plaintiff mut have a cloe peronal

in the event cauing the negligent injur to another; and (4) the plaintiff mut have a cloe peronal
relationhip to the directl injured peron. (/cae/zell-v-meek?paage=u5NrZQAAZ4i2ZdV0A)

THIS CASE
We agree with the ditrict court' finding that there i "a clear and definitive ai for a jur or fact-finder to
conclude that there i a caual connection etween the pchic injur and the phical injur" in thi cae.
Meek, 636 o.2d at 108 (/cae/meek-v-zell#p108). In the opinion elow, the ditrict court reaoned:
The manifetation of Meek' pchic injur egan immediatel with inomnia, depreion, hort-term memor
loe, extreme fear of loud noie, ad dream, and imilar occurrence, reulting in profeional treatment within
three week of the oming. The continued in a progreive pattern of exaceration efore riing to the level of
phical impairment within nine month after the oming. Thereafter, the reulting phical injurie continued to
ecome more and more eriou. The opinion of Meek' treating phician further trengthened her poition that her
claim of a caual connection i eail meaured and defined, with little or no chance of malingering or other
fraudulent conduct.

Id. A the ditrict court' reaoning indicate, the nature of Mr. Meek' injurie and the uncontroverted
medical tetimon alo ugget a caual link etween the pchic trauma and the phical manifetation. In
hort, we find ome evidence in the record which indicate that the Meek ma e ale to etalih all the
element of the Champion tet for a caue of action for negligent infliction of emotional ditre.
Accordingl, it wa error to enter ummar judgment on their claim.

CONCLUSION
In concluion, we approve the deciion of the ditrict court. We anwer part I of the certified quetion in the
affirmative ut qualif our anwer  holding that the interval of time etween the pchic trauma and the
phical manifetation i one factor in proving cauation. Conequentl, we alo recede from an language
in Champion which made temporal proximit of the phical injur a requirement to allege a caue of action
for negligent infliction of emotional ditre. We anwer part II of the certified quetion in the negative and
hold that the factual quetion of cauation i to e decided on a cae--cae ai. *1055
We remand for proceeding conitent herewith.
It i o ordered.
GRIM, C.J., and OVRTON, HAW, KOGAN, HARDING and WLL, JJ., concur.
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